
YOUR VILLAGE YOUR VOICE 

Walking & Cycling Sub-group 

Draft Minutes of  Zoom meeting 7 June 2022 

 

Attendants:  John  & Pamela Cashmore, Penny Barry, Darren Whitney, Max Deguara,  Parish  Clerk  

Elizabeth Uggerloese 

1. Apologies:  David Haerle 

 

2. Minutes of the meeting on 10th May were agreed as a true record.  

EU agreed that the Agenda and Minutes of all meetings will be sent to all parties who have 

shown an interest in the Walking & Cycling Sub Group, although they may not be present  at 

the meeting. 

 

3. Matters arising  not on the agenda 

JC reported that he and EU attended the Zoom meeting of Your Village Your Voice held on 

19th May to outline the progress made by the Walking and Cycling Sub –group. He had 

contacted the Monday and Thursday  Walking  groups,  and had given them blank copies of 

the site reports for them to complete. It was felt that the site report format is not very easy 

to complete during a walk.  PB agreed to review the report format possibly using YES/NO tick 

boxes to make it easier to record information etc. while on the move. JC to deliver blank 

copies of the current site report to PB, and EU will also forward it electronically. 

 

4. JC reported that he had contacted the Bidford Cycling Group Leader. At present there are 15 

members of the group, all comparatively young and fit and their rides tend to cover large 

mileages both on and off road. Following their next meeting they will feed back comments 

to JC. 

 It was felt that occasional/new/family cyclists, young and more mature, were the groups 

that publicity needs to be aimed at. PB suggested meeting minutes should be sent to them, 

although they can be found in full on the Bidford Parish Council website when they have 

been agreed. 

 

JC indicated that now schools were back he would be contacting them regarding DofE and 

local Mother and Toddler Groups. 

 

5. JC and PC had taken part in the Thursday evening walk to Oversley Castle, there were 7 

walkers. Typically walks are between 5-7 miles and take 2+ hours. 

They had also done the Golf Course walk. It was agreed that the existing route should be 

used if necessary so as not to pre-empt any changes as a result of the planning application 

currently being considered. 

  

  



 

6. DW asked for clarification of the proposed use of mapping of walking routes, in leaflets, 

online, and on the Parish website. EU agreed to contact the County to find out 

legality/permissions required for use of plans. DW indicated that he used an All Trails App 

that defaults to 5 or 6 short walks near to your current location that he had used, he will 

research permissions required to reproduce these. MD mentioned that he used a website 

Foot Path Maps FPM, that showed clearly all footpaths and Public Rights of Way that could 

be useful for the mapping.  He added that it could be expanded to include historical 

information about the routes.  

 

 JC asked for clarification of the Parish noticeboards available to advertise local walking and 

cycle routes, also printed copies being made available in the Public library. It was agreed to 

aim to have 5/6 local walks and cycle trails for teens by the start of the school summer break 

21st July.  EU indicated that there is a pump track for skateboards and cycles proposed on the 

Big Meadow. 

 

7. Following discussion on cycling instruction and cycling proficiency tests for school children 

EU agreed to contact Warwickshire Police to ask what they provide. PB indicated that there 

was also a scheme to put ID onto bicycles, which EU will also discuss. There is also a 

Community Police Officer Surgery held regularly,  JC to attend the next one due on Friday 1st 

July 9.30 – 10.30am at the RHS gate to the field. 

 

8. The date of the next  Zoom meeting Thursday 14th July 6pm 


